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ABSTRACT: Subsequent pregnancies in mothers of a birth cohort from Pelotas, Southern Brazil,
were studied in relation to maternal and socio-economic factors. Within about 3 1/2 years of the cohort
child's birth, 39% of mothers had experienced at least one further pregnancy. This proportion decreased
with increasing maternal age, years of schooling and family income. A U-shaped trend was observed
with respect to parity. Mothers who had delivered the cohort child by caesarean section were also less
likely to have another pregnancy within that time. Logistic regression analysis showed that each of
these factors remained significantly associated with further pregnancies after controlling for the remaining variables. Analysis of the first subsequent pregnancy showed that a high proportion of mothers
had not wanted the pregnancy. Unwanted pregnancies were also significantly associated with older
women, low educational status, higher parity and low family income.
KEYWORDS: Fertility. Parity.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Information on consecutive pregnancies comes
largely from developed countries, where1,6extensive
linkage of birth records has been made . Similar
data from developing countries are rare, perhaps
in part due to the inherent difficulties of longitudinal studies in such settings and to incomplete vital registration systems. It has been noted, however, that results obtained from cross-sectional
surveys do not always reflect the trends found in
longitudinal follow-up studies1. On the other
hand, fertility histories
reported by women have
limited accuracy3, thus the value of prospective
follow-up studies in this context cannot be underrated. We report here data from a longitudinal
birth-cohort study in Southern Brazil. When the
cohort children were on average 43 months of age,
mothers were interviewed about their pregnancies
and births subsequent to that of the cohort child.
Features of these subsequent pregnancies, and
whether they were wanted or not by the mother,
are presented in relation to maternal factors, family income and mode of delivery.

The longitudinal study was conducted in Pelotas (population in 1982 of 250,000), a relatively
developed area located in the southern-most part
of Brazil.
Details of the study are presented elsewhere2,7. All 6,011 hospital births which occurred
during 1982 to mothers resident in the urban area
of Pelotas were enrolled in the study. These represented more than 99% of all births in the city in
1982 and 5,914 (98%) were livebirths. Mothers
were interviewed within 48 hours of delivery and
information recorded included family income,
mode of delivery, and maternal age, education
and parity.

*

Follow-up studies of the children were made in
1983, 1984 and 1985-6 when their mean ages were
12, 20 and 43 months, respectively. At the third
follow-up in December 1985 to April 1986, when a
city-wide census was conducted, mothers were
questioned on their pregnancies subsequent to the
birth of the cohort child and information was
gathered for up to the first 3 of these. This includ-
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ed data on whether the pregnancy was wanted
and on the outcome of the pregnancy. For those
who had given birth, the date of birth, birthweight, breastfeeding habits and mode of delivery were recorded. Current method of contraception was also recorded.
Those women who reported that they had undergone a tubal ligation and that they had not experienced any pregnancies subsequent to the cohort
child, were considered to have been sterilised at
the time of the cohort child's birth. They were included in the analysis of maternal and income factors since it was considered that the decision to be
sterilised was part of the decision on subsequent
pregnancies. They were, however, excluded from
analysis of the effect of mode of delivery on subsequent fertility as the vast majority (88%) had undergone a caesarean section specifically in order to
have a tubal ligation. By excluding these women,
it was possible to obtain an estimate of the influence of mode of delivery on subsequent pregnancies, given the possibility of having one.

April 1986, when they were aged between 35 and
52 months (mean 43 months). Two hundred and
thirty five (5%) of these children were known to
have died before this time and their families
were not interviewed. Children located did not
differ significantly from those not found with respect to variables such as birth weight, birth order
or ethnic group but those from the highest or lowest income groups were less likely to be traced.
However, at least 80% of children in each income
group were located2,7.
Data were obtained from 4,683 mothers of
whom 1,820 (39%) had experienced at least one
pregnancy after the birth of the cohort child. No
clear trend was observed in the proportion having
a subsequent pregnancy according to the time
elapsed since the birth of the cohort child. Of
these women, 1,429 (78%) had delivered one or
more children by the time of the interview and
260 (14%) had undergone at least one abortion
(72% of which were reported to have been spontaneous). The mean birth interval was 26.6 months
(SD=9.5 months).

RESULTS
Of the original 5,914 livebirths, 4,978 (84%)
were traced at the follow-up in December 1985 to

The proportions of women having one or more
subsequent pregnancies varied according to several
maternal characteristics and family income

(Table 1). Further pregnancies were more common
among those from lower income families and declined in frequency with increasing age and years
of schooling. A U-shaped trend was observed with
respect to parity, with mothers whose cohort
child was their third being least likely to have
another pregnancy. These factors are highly inter-related, so logistic regression was used to study
the effect of each one while controlling for the
others. Odds ratios for another pregnancy are
shown in Table 2, both unadjusted and adjusted for
other factors. All factors remained significantly
associated with subsequent pregnancies and similar trends were observed for age, education and income. The effect of the latter variable was reduced but since income also influences the other
variables its adjusted odds ratios reflect its effect
over and above that mediated through those variables. A U-shaped trend persisted for parity and
was even more pronounced than for the unadjusted
values.

Excluding those women sterilised around the
time of the cohort child's birth (see methods section), subsequent pregnancies were less common
among women who had delivered the cohort child
by caesarean section (Table 1), even after
adjustment for income, age, education and parity
(Table 2).
A large proportion of mothers stated that had
not wanted their next pregnancy after the cohort
child. In general, this proportion declined with increasing income and years of schooling and increased with age (Fig. 1; X2 test for comparison of
proportions, p < 0.001 for each of the 3 factors).
The proportion of unwanted pregnancies increased
with parity in each income group but particularly
so in the richer groups (Fig. 2). Thus although unwanted pregnancies were more common in the lower
income group for women of parity 1, this trend was
reversed for women of higher parity. This yielded
a statistically significant interaction (p < 0.01).

at each follow-up and a high proportion were located, despite the high rate of mobility2,7. Some
bias has probably been incurred with respect to
this particular analysis since data were not collected from mothers whose cohort child had died
by the time of the interview. This group of mothers were more likely to come from low income families, have lower educational levels and higher
parity then those mothers whose cohort child survived. It might be expected that these women
would be more likely to have another
("replacement") pregnancy, thus the risks of subsequent pregnancies in these subgroups would be
underestimated in this analysis. This group constituted only 5% of the cohort traced, however,
and therefore the potential biases are unlikely to
be substantial.

DISCUSSION
This study provided a rare opportunity to
study fertility patterns in a developing country
through prospective follow-up of women. Strenuous efforts were made to trace the cohort children

Fertility differentials with respect to socioeconomic status vary widely across countries and
regions5. Although Pelotas is located in one of the
wealthier areas of Brazil, wide social inequalities still exist. Since over 99% of the births in the
city during 1982 were enrolled in the study, women
from all social classes were represented. Our finding of fertility varying according to maternal education, even after allowing for other related factors, is in keeping with other studies in Latin
American countries .
The decreasing proportions of women having
subsequent pregnancies as age increases is not unexpected. The U-shaped trend seen with parity,
however, could be due to many factors including
desired family size and access to sterilisation.

This trend was even more evident after adjustment for other related variables (principally
age). The mechanisms by which caesarean delivery of the cohort child is associated with subsequent pregnancies are not clear. It is possible that
we were unable to detect all women who underwent a caesarean for sterilisation reasons.
Also possible, however, is a decision to delay
or to avoid subsequent pregnancies, perhaps on
medical advice or for fear of further surgery —
most women in Brazil nowadays
follow one caesarean section with another4.
A high proportion of mothers stated that they
had not wanted their next pregnancy. This was
more common among older women and those of low
income or low educational level. However, these
latter two groups were the ones most likely to
have another pregnancy. Cultural practices and
access to contraceptive services may have contributed to this finding. In relation to parity, the proportion of women not wanting the subsequent pregnancy differed according to income group. Women
of low income showed little variation by parity in
their desire for the subsequent pregnancy, while
those in the top income group showed marked dif-

ferences between parities. This finding seems to
indicate that a majority of women of low socioeconomic status do not want (or do not conciously
plan) further pregnancies, regardless of their parity. Women of higher socio-economic status, on the
other hand, appear more likely to plan their second child than their third, their third than their
fourth, and so on. Perhaps this is due to these
women being more aware of the possibilities and
mechanisms of planning their families.
We were unable to investigate here the relationship between inter-gestational interval and
the study factors since the relevant data were not
gathered. In addition though, many of the women
who had not had a subsequent pregnancy by the
time of the interview will probably had one afterwards. Thus analyses or inter-gestational interval over this relatively short follow-up time
would have been seriously limited.
In summary, fertility patterns in different socio-demographic groups have been demonstrated.
Results relating birthweight, feeding practices
and mode of delivery of the cohort child to those
of their subsequent sibling will be reported elsewhere.

HUTTLY, S. R. A. et al. Gravidezes subseqüentes: quem as tem e quem as quer? Observações em um centro
urbano da região Sul do Brasil. Rev. Saúde públ., S. Paulo, 24:212-6,1990.
RESUMO: Em um estudo de coorte de base populacional, foram estudados todos os 6.011 nascimentos
hospitalares ocorridos na cidade de Pelotas, RS, em 1982. As parturientes foram entrevistadas logo após
o parto, e 80% delas foram novamente contactadas em suas residências no início de 1986, em média 43 meses mais tarde. Dessas mulheres, 39% haviam engravidado novamente. Esta proporção variou inversamente em relação à idade materna, anos de escolaridade e renda familiar. Quanto à paridade, a proporção de gravidezes subsqüentes foi maior para primíparas e para multíparas. Mães cujos filhos
nasceram através de cesareana também apresentaram menor fecundidade, mesmo após exclusão daquelas
que, por ocasião da operação cesárea, sofreram ligadura de trompas. Análise através de regressão
logística mostrou que esses fatores permaneceram significativamente associados à fecundidade mesmo
após o ajuste estatístico para as demais variáveis. Das mães que engravidaram após 1982, 60% informaram que não a desejaram. A proporção das gravidezes indesejadas foi mais elevada em mulheres de
maior paridade, sendo esta tendência mais marcada em mulheres de famílias de alta renda.
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